THE “Bullet-in”
A Newsletter for the members of
Oakdale Gun Club - established 1964
EDUCATION - Competition - Family Fun

Volume 57
SPECIAL NOTES:
__________________________________________

OGC Website Update
The current Oakdale Gun club website is not working
and we plan to move to the new website in April, until
we make the change Members will not be able to log into
the old site. Sorry for the inconvenience.
___________________________________________
OGC Bullseye Director is looking for Volunteers
We have matches on:
May 2 (caller and 1 RSO needed)
June 5 (caller and 1 RSO needed)
June 6 (1 RSO needed)
June 27 (caller and 2 RSO's needed)
July 25 (caller and 2 RSO's needed)
August 15 (2 RSO's needed)
The volunteers will be credited 9 hours for each event.
They should contact Kent via email at
ogcbullseye@gmail.com or by calling the number below.
Kent R. Edwards
Bullseye Director
(651) 343-6928
___________________________________________
Members need to maintain Club Grounds
We needed 3 people to take care of the ranges. Each person
would be responsible for 2 ranges. Keeping them clean,
picking up brass, emptying the trash and stocked with wire.
Checking the lights. This would be your 18 hours of range
duty. Dates May -Sept. Once a week.
We also need a member who would like to get their service
hours by cleaning the restroom by the classroom , once a
week.
Contact Dean Cody
Grounds@oakdalegunclub.org
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President’s Notes
April 2021
With the Corona virus almost under control
the governor has loosened his restrictions on
gatherings. With the opening day of the
Twins baseball and graduations on the
horizon I suspect more changes may be in
the offing. Last week the CDC reduced the
six foot social distancing requirements for
schools to three feet. Changes are in the air.
Having said that, the one thing that remains
for us at Oakdale is the social distancing
requirements of six feet between individuals
and or family groups. The room capacities
have been extended to fifty percent but
current social distancing mandates of six
feet remain.
With the spring weather brings many
improvements to our facilities. Presently we
have an aggressive plan to accomplish as
many American with Disabilities Act (ADA)
improvements as time and weather permit.
Almost all of these are minor changes that
make access improvements. Please be
patient with the construction efforts.
Tom Mader
President OGC
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OGC 2020 C ONTACT LIST
** = Club Officer, *= Executive Committee

Board of Directors
** President

Tom Mader

President@oakdalegunclub.org

** Vice President

Thomas Baker

VP@oakdalegunclub.org

** Secretary

Duane Wilhelm

Secretary@oakdalegunclub.org

(651) 439-9201

** Treasurer

Bill Gacki

Treasurer@oakdalegunclub.org

(651) 895-0945

*

Chief Instructor

Charley Ames

Chiefinstructor@oakdalegunclub.org

(651) 430-2761

*

Chief Match

Tom Acheson

Match@oakdalegunclub.org

*

Safety & Security

Patrick McNeil

Security@oakdalegunclub.org

(651) 226-1580

Building & Grounds

Dean Cody

Grounds@oakdalegunclub.org

(612)-618-3491

IT

Tom Etzel

IT@oakdalegunclub.org

(612) 293-6756

Long Range Planning

Herb Owen

Planning@oakdalegunclub.org

(651) 470-6217

Legislative

David Duepner

Legislative@oakdalegunclub.org

(651) 968-4642

Marketing & PR

Gail Angone

Marketing@oakdalegunclub.org

(651) 443-6276

Newsletter

Thomas Schaeffer

Newsletter@oakdalegunclub.org

Trap

Daryll Olson

Trap@oakdalegunclub.org

(612) 845-0382

Youth

Terence Derosier

Youth@oakdalegunclub.org

(651)226-5316

Teresa Reiter

GM@oakdalegunclub.org

(651) 354-5544

Accounting

Gary Gunderson

garyg@hgcpas.com

(651) 271-0656

Brass

Mike Dimmick

drhspecialty@hotmail.com

(651) 605-5683

Environmental

Loren Barber

loren.barber.jr@gmail.com

(651) 770-6887

Insurance

Pete Cavanaugh

plcav@aol.com

(651) 578-1146

Store

Richard Sheffler

rsheffler1@msn.com

(651) 983-6171

Vending

Scott Tesch

Board Staff
General Manager
Board Advisors

(651) 307-0422

Program Directors
All Trap Operations

Dayll Olson

oakdalegunclubtrap@gmail.com

(612) 845-0382

CBA Benchrest

Tom Acheson

achesontom@hotmail.com

(651) 770-3219

CMP Military Rifle

Tom O'Mara

tomara@enclos.com

(612)-810-8701

CMP Liaison

Charley Ames

amesmech@hotmail.com

(651) 439-4345

Glock Match

Jim Finch

Jefinch@hotmail.com

(651) 303-0331

IHMSA Silhouette

Mike Dougherty

countofm7@msn.com

(952) 201-9977

MAFTA Airgun

John Ross

john.ross510@yahoo.com

(651) 447-3160

NRA Bullseye 2700

Kent Edwards

kredwards3747@me.com

(651) 343-6928

Olympic Free Pistol

Karl Studt

karl.studt@gmail.com

(612) 928-1491

Postal Match

Don Nelson

donjnelson@icloud.com

(612) 616-9392

Schuetzen Rifle

Les Westberg

wsamwest@aol.com

(612) 741-0459

Three Position Rifle

Denis LaCroix

Three Position Rifle (co-Dir)

John Ruffing

Slruffing04@yahoo.com

Trap - Novice - Wed

Dennis Milotsky

peasnoop@aol.com

Trap - Open - Thurs

Bill Adelmann

USPSA Practical Pistol

Joe Griffin
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(651) 731-1714
(763) 245-2978
jmgrif1973@gmail.com
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Getting to know your OGC Board Members
Continuing our series on “Meet you OGC Board”
Tom Acheson, Match Director OGC
1. Tell us a little bit about yourselves beyond your position on the OGC board?
Beyond OGC, I am retired, have (3) kids, aged 44 to 51 years and (6) grandkids,
aged 13 to 22 years, one of which just graduated college. I grew up in White Bear
Lake, got married there and eventually moved to Maplewood in 1975. We have
been married (53) years. A local cop friend helped me buy my first gun, a S&W
Model 19, .357 Mag. A friend (an OGC member) and fellow Wyoming Mule Deer
hunter, helped me join the club in 1978. I shot handgun silhouette the first year the
club hosted those types of matches in 1979.
I served as Executive Officer (changed to Chief Match Director in the early 2000’s)
starting in 1979 and stepped aside in 2000. I rejoined the Board in 2012. That same
year I shot a benchrest match at the NRA Whittington Center in Raton, New Mexico. Lyman had me write a chapter in their Cast Bullet Handbook, 4th Edition.
2. What activities besides shooting sports are you interested in? I read extensively non fiction books
focused on American World War II fighter aircraft. Building scale models of those aircraft is also an ongoing interest. I used to play golf now and then but recently match shooting has displaced the golfing. I
walk 3-miles daily and in the summer do 20-mile bike rides on the Gateway Trail, having done (76) of
those in 2019.
3. What is your favorite aspect about being part of the OGC? One of the highlights of being involved
with the OGC is meeting new people, discussing firearms, hand loading and shooting/hunting interests.
Except for the Frozen Chosin match, all I shoot are cast bullets, rifles and handguns.
4. What is one thing most people do not know about you? I started my employment as a draftsman.
Eventually I found myself involved in sales roles. One aspect of that required working with purchasing
terms and conditions. Sellers have their own T&C’s and Buyers have their own version of T&C’s. There
cannot be two T&C’s governing a purchase. So a negotiated mutually agreeable version must be developed. That’s what I did, working with purchasing managers and their corporate lawyers, for the final 12years of employment. That was one educational experience! If someone had told me when I first started
working, that way down the road that I’d be filling the role of a small company “lawyer”, I would have
told them they were crazy!
Just like sales, in legal interactions, you meet lots of different people and you modify your own expectations to find ways to work with the other person. I’m not a college grad but that legal exposure was a
great teacher. I retired in Jan. 2019, after working at the same company for (41) years.
5. As part of the Board, what do you hope to accomplish for the members? It is my goal as a Board
member to help our individual Match Directors put on safe, enjoyable and competitive shooting matches.
Also, to help the Board with special projects where needed, that are beyond the Chief Match Director
role.
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OGC March Board Meeting Minutes
OGC Board Meeting
March 10, 2021
Meeting opened at 7pm
Board members present were Tom Mader, Thomas Baker, Duane Wilhelm, Bill Gacki, Charlie
Ames, Tom Acheson, , Dean Cody, Dave Duepner, Herb Owen, Gail Angone, Thomas
Schaeffer, Daryll Olson, Terence Derosier, GM Teresa Reiter and Tom Etzel. Absent was Patrick McNeil.

Permit to Carry Class Limits: Per EO 21-107 from the Gov. the class limit for indoor group size
was updated to allow 25% capacity with 6 foot spacing. Per the Fire Dept. the classroom size
max is 68 so the number of persons allowed in the classroom is 17 for now. The permit instructors had requested to Increase the sizes. Tom B made Motion to increase the size from 10 to 17
Dave second and after discussion all voting aye.
Trap Certification presentation: Several had previewed the new Trap training DVD created by
Joe Moreno. They were impressed with the content except some felt it was a little long. Tom M
was impressed with the testing of the material learned and the way the person interacted with it. .
Everyone that saw it thought it is great training for our trap. It could also be set up for our new
web site. Joe and his team would be happy to do other presentations such as new member training, and RSO training when open to the public. With a DVD it would be possible to have a disk
for each member to use. Daryll had an opinion that this would require a team due to the amount
of work required. Discussion followed with lots of positive ideas for this type of training.
Gail Report on Wet Toilet investigation. Tom B, Gail, Herb and Dean are the committee
looking at this project. While out at the range they thought about using the building storage west
of the classroom which is currently used for storage. It would require new storage for the trap
birds. There would be some storage left, based on the current plan, to store the equipment. Positives are heat, air and electric are there already so would only need to update the system. Discussion followed on the plan. Some ideas asked about is having an additional classroom., storm
shelter. Tom M complemented the group on the work done. He suggested having Herb, Long
Range Planning, involved to look at the ideas of another classroom, and a bird storage garage
long term.
Tom Baker Scheduling update: Has all the scheduling set up for scheduling RSO. He found out
there was need for gate guard so he accidently sent out Eblast to all member for gate guard and
had a huge response. This has been corrected. Sign up for service hours has been going well.
Dave Duepner Legislative: attending Lake Elmo council meetings. Gail has 4 persons to attend
Lake Elmo council meetings. Dave is responsible for 6 of them. Has sent out an Email on the
council changes. They are mostly looking at info-structure of the city of Lake Elmo Council
sessions use to be very long meetings with controversies. They have calmed down in the last
three years. He mentioned there is a need for a member to join the capitol improvement committee in Lake Elmo. The person would need to be a Lake Elmo resident and have a three year
commitment. There is no plan for sewer or water close to the club in the immediate future.
2021 April OGC News Letter
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OGC March Board Meeting Minutes (Cont.)
Terry Derosier Youth: He outlined his plans for 2021. He has done 3 Instructor Training
sessions. There are over 60 club instructors on his list He also has a training session set
up for the on-line field day in the classroom. Due to Covid there is a backup of people
needing to take the field course. He is scheduling many different classes. 75% of the parents of FAS students are interested in receiving information on joining the club. He had
one youth advisory committee meeting that ended up creating the youth 22 cal family
shooting event. He has scheduled April 24, May 8 and June 18 for those events.
There is a need for RSO to help run the events. He wanted the family shooting events to
be open to the public. The Board will allow the events to be open to the public. He has
ideas for a class on Adult youth intro to firearms that would meet on Wednesdays and
Thursdays in June. Week 1 would be Long guns and how RSO work on the range. Week
2 would be 22 rifles shooting. Week 3 would be Shotguns on the novice and open trap
range. Week 4 would be handguns and shooting on the range. If popular it maybe could
be extended into future months. He is looking for guidance on how to work this event.
He would like to charge for it and use the money to fund the events. The Board indicated
the money should be given to the club and any funds he needs would be received from the
Treasure. Charlie indicated the club has several target 22 target rifles that could be used for
his program. It would be great if club members could bring in some of their guns and
contribute to this program. He has the 22 family event on the calendar. The people at the
event would have to sign the club waiver. Terry would have to fill out a facility use form
for public events at club. Terry had questions about getting targets for his use. He would
like targets that make a sound or move. Tom M has some targets used during the picnic
that could be used. Terry also thought it would be great to have an open house event in
August, After the County Fair.
Tom E IT: He still has open issues that need to be corrected by the provider before the
new web site comes up. He tentative has a site line of March 17 and will communicate to
the Board what is happening. Neil invites any Board members to contact him to run thru
stuff he has been working on for them.
Some Board members have had problems with the new Email system. The group working
on the web is the same people working on the Email. Charlie indicated he has had a problem getting on the new system. Tom E indicated he will be willing to help get Charlie on
line.
Thomas Schaeffer said items for the Newsletter should be to him by March 25.
Motion to adjourn Meeting adjourned. 9:05PM
Duane Wilhelm, Secretary, OGC
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Legislative Update

We are at the Easter Break for the Minnesota Legislature which is a milestone for
committee hearings. Any proposed legislation that would advance on its own has to
have been heard in both the House and Senate committees by this point. The good
news is, no gun control legislation has met that requirement. That doesn’t mean
items won’t be added as amendments to omnibus measures later, so more to come.
Two new anti-gun bills have been added this session:
Extreme Risk Protective Orders (aka Red Flag Firearm Confiscation) (SF1431;
HF1654). This is the bill which allows court-ordered confiscation of your firearms after someone (family, neighbor, or law enforcement) has made a complaint that you are a danger to self or others.
Ban the carrying of firearms at the State Capitol Complex (SF2048). This ban
would make it a felony for anyone to possess a firearm, ammunition, or explosives in any state building within the Capitol area.
At the federal level we are seeing additional effort to ban so called assault weapons,
ban high-capacity magazines, expand background checks, and register firearms.
President Biden has not ruled out taking Executive Action, but so far that is not defined.
Tuesday, April 5th is GUN OWNER LOBBY DAY. This will be via Zoom and Facebook. Go to https://www.gunowners.mn/gold2021 and sign up if you would like to
be a part of this. MN Gun Owners Caucus has information on how to participate.
An again I encourage all members to go to the Bill Tracker and Action Center of the
Minnesota Gun Owner’s Caucus website (https://www.gunowners.mn/). The Action Center has highlights key legislation and features a quick way to send your senator and representative an email showing your support or disapproval on pending
legislation.
Send me an email with any questions or suggestions.
Dave Duepner
legislative@oakdalegunclub.org
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RANGE RAMBLING—EVENTS

ENTER NOW!
2021 POSTAL MATCH ENTRY FORM
BELOW PLEASE FIND THE 2021 POSTAL MATCH ENTRY FORM. THE POSTAL MATCH IS OPEN TO ALL
OGC MEMBERS AND THEIR FAMILIES FOR AN ENTRY FEE OF $5.00 PER EVENT. PLEASE FILL OUT ONE
FORM FOR EACH SHOOTER, INCLUDE A CHECK MADE OUT TO OGC AND MAIL THEM TO MY ADDRESS
BELOW BY JUNE 15, 2021. SHORTLY AFTER I RECEIVE YOUR ENTRY FORM AND CHECK I WILL MAIL
YOU YOUR TARGETS AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOUR EVENTS.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CALL OR WRITE ME AT THE ADDRESS SHOWN
BELOW.

DON NELSON
2193 GRAFTON AVE N
OAKDALE, MN 55128
612-616-9392
donjnelson@icloud.com
PLEASE PRINT:
NAME:_______________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________________
CITY:____________________________________________STATE:___________________ZIP:____________
PHONE:_________________________________________OGC MEMBER#__________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS:_________________________________________________________________________
2021 POSTAL MATCH EVENTS;
____________HANDGUN REVOLVER……………………………………………….$5.00
____________HANDGUN SEMI-AUTO………………………………………………$5.00
____________HANDGUN RIMFIRE……………………………………………..……$5.00
____________HANDGUN UNLIMITED……………………………………..……….$5.00
____________LEVER ACTION RIFLE SCOPE………………………………...……$5.00
____________LEVER ACTION RIFLE IRON…………………………………….….$5.00
____________RIMFIRE RIFLE SCOPE………..……………………………………..$5.00
____________RIMFIRE RIFLE IRON SIGHTS @ 50 YARDS…………………...…$5.00 (NEW)
____________HUNTING RIFLE SCOPE………………………………….………..…$5.00
____________HUNTING RIFLE IRON……………………………………….……….$5.00
____________VARMINT RIFLE SCOPE……………………………………….……..$5.00
____________VARMINT RIFLE IRON…………………….………………………….$5.00
____________BLK. POEDER CTG……………….…………………………………….$5.00
____________TOTAL………………………………………………………….$________________
REGARDS, DON & KEN

2021 April OGC News Letter
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Range Ramblings

2021 Introduction to Firearms for
Women
Please Note: This class may be cancelled due to COVID-19 Restrictions. Due to
safety reasons, it’s completely impossible to keep the social distancing of a 3-6
foot space between the students and Instructors for both Sat. “hands on” session
and live fire range session.

Do you want to learn about handguns, rifles and shotguns?
This 1 evening + 1 day informational workshop, taught by certified safety instructors, is a way for Women to get their basic questions about firearms answered in a safe, friendly, casual, women-only classroom
environment.
Note: Instructors include both Female and Male.
The workshop consists of one evening and one full day: evening is classroom discussion and presentations, and Saturday morning is “hands on”. Then experience an afternoon of live fire range time on Saturday afternoon.
You do not need to have any previous shooting experience to take this class or own a firearm.
A wide variety of firearms will be provided at no extra cost for those who wish to try them during the
range session. This course neither promotes the ownership of firearms nor will any firearms be offered for
sale during the course. This class is open to the public. You must be at least 18 years of age to take this
class, unless accompanied by a parent. Other restrictions may apply.
The cost of this course is $50.00 (includes: class materials, firearm rentals and ammo) and must be prepaid to hold your registration.
The class is limited to 25 women on a first come basis.
This class is only held once a year.
The 2021 Class has been scheduled.
Wednesday June 16th from 5:30 pm to 9 pm in the classroom at OGC
Saturday June 19th from 9:00am-12:00pm “hands-on” in the classroom with lunch 12p-1p (you may
bring your own or leave for lunch) then 1:00 pm to 5:00pm shoot one-on-one with instructors on the
range. Trap shooting will also be offered, weather permitting.
Bottled water, coffee and snacks will be provided.
You must attend both Wednesday evening and Saturday’s morning class to be able to shoot on the range
Saturday afternoon.
For Registration information or if you would like any other information,
Please contact: Teresa at GM@Oakdalegunclub.org or 651-354-5544
2021 April OGC News Letter
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Range Ramblings
Oakdale Gun Club Trap Shooters
Many of you know a trap training program has been developed enabling you to download a training program on
your computer. The program shows how to set up the trap machines and either speaker system enabling you to
shoot clay targets. This will take the place of meeting at the club for trap training. The program will have a ten
question test at the end that once completed will qualify you to get your badges activated to open the trap houses
and target shed.
This program will be available around the second week of April. From a phone call to Daryll Olson, he will send
you the program to download. Once you have watched the entire program, call or email Daryll with your badge
number, and he will have Patrick McNeil, OGC Safety and Security Director, activate your badge.

Trap training is required every three years.
Some of you may not have a computer. We will pick a Saturday in April to do a presentation in the club house to
accommodate those who prefer not to use or do not have a computer.
Daryll Olson
OGC Trap Director
612-845-0382
OGC Members are invited to Join the Airgun Matches
How many of you are concerned about sourcing ammo and/or components for a full summer of shooting? How
many of you know that we have a nice airgun course right here at Oakdale Gun Club? We shoot a game called
Airgun Field Target which is similar to archery field target. Our targets made of steel and are called “reactive” because when you make a good shot, the pellet passes thru a small hole and trips a mechanism causing the target to
fall backwards. Believe me it’s much more satisfying than punching holes in paper! And pellets are cheap and
available! The best way to find out more info is to come to one of out matches. We shoot on the second Saturday
of each month. Our first match this year is on April 10. The morning will probably be spent getting the course
ready after the long winter but there will be some shooting in the afternoon. Come on out and see what it’s all
about! If you have a pellet gun (.177 or .22) bring it along. We’re located east of the handgun range and we’re looking forward to seeing you in April! Questions?
Contact John at 651-447-3160 or john.ross510@yahoo.com
John Ross
MAFTA Airgun Program Director
Three Position Rifle Matches

These matches develop proficiency in firing for score in the sitting, kneeling and standing positions. Any repeating
rifle, rim fire or center fire qualifies for use. There are no requirements or limitations to equipment. Any sight, any
action, any modification is allowed. The challenge is for the shooter to excel in these positions which is typically
not dependent on equipment at the amateur level. The match is comprised of 50 rounds at 50 yards; 10 rounds
slow and rapid fire sitting, 10 rounds slow fire kneeling, and 10 rounds slow and rapid fire standing. Low velocity
jacket or cast bullet reloads are suggested for reduced cost and recoil. Score your own targets. Brag to your friends
and family and vow to do better next match. Because this is an “any gun“ match, there are no competitive classes.
Rotate between different guns during the season if you wish. Matches are the first and third Wednesdays, April
through September. Open practice at 5:00, match starts about 6:00 and last about an hour. Match fee is $5. In the
event of inclement weather (snow or heavy rain/thunderstorms) the match will be cancelled.
For more info;
Denis LaCroix
651 488 - 2615
2021 April OGC News Letter
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——Classified Ads—
Want to sell or buy something… or just have a need?...
Submit your AD by April 23rd to Newsletter@oakdalegunclub.org. Please include the word ‘AD’ in subject line..
Include your email address/phone # and full Name for contact information. The ad will run 1 month and must be
renewed each month. Include wording for each ad as you want it to appear. Attach 1 Lo-Res picture as separate file.
Multiple Pictures use is space dependent. Ads maybe reformatted to fit available space. Pictures will be resized and
resolution reduced to minimize file size.. ~Thank you for advertising~

OGC STORE IS OPEN
OGC Store is doing the best it can to provide ammo. Unfortunately, Magtech is working on allocations for all of their customers.
We have to ration our sales to members. We will be getting more
ammo but do not know how much or when. So you should not
question the allocation you are given. We received a delivery on
Thursday Jan 21 and are rationing them to be fair to all members.
Thanks for understanding the problem.
OGC Store Management Inquiries to: Richard Sheffler at
rsheffler1@msn.com, 651-983-6171 CELL PHONE

FOR SALE: Beretta Model 87,22 cal target pistol.

New,$900, will sell for $700 firm.
Contact info: Stan Suchta,
suchta2003@aol.com or 651-459-7282.

FOR SALE: OGC Range Brass
NOTE: Range Brass Inventory changes frequently. Check with
Mike Dimmick for availability.
The Range Brass team has sorted brass for sale.
The current $: members is $ 1.50 lb, non-members is $ 2.00 lb.
Please contact Mike Dimmick with your request and questions.

Mike can be reached at (651) 605-5683
or email at drhspecialty@hotmail.com

TRADE:
Trade 1 box Federal 280 Remington 140 gr Fusion
cartridges, for small pistol primers.
Doug at (651) 324-4061

FOR SALE: 1,006 rounds of 5.56/.223 Ammo. Sold my AR. All ammo is ~2 years old or less, and has been
stored in temperature controlled environment. Would like to see ~$0.60 / round, but open to reasonable offers
above $0.50/rd.
I have remaining:
210 rds Federal L.C. M193 Ball, 55 gr, on stripper clips, in metal case. (opened)
300 rds Federal XM 193 Ball, 55 gr, stamped L.C. (unopened)
246 rds Hornady Match 55 gr HP. 247-rd pack (opened)
250 rds Lapua .223 Rem 55 gr FMJ Precision. 50 rd boxes
Contact: Ed Hoefs 651-334-6143 or ehoefs@gmail.com
FOR SALE:
Beretta 12 ga, AL390, Silver Mallard,
24" barrel, For Sale. $650. Also have choke
tube set, tools, manual. 612.600.8177
Call or text.
Paul Tuttle @ 612-600-8177
pcdmtuttle@outlook.com

FOR SALE:
Glock 17 9mm with two magazines. This is a Gen 3 model with an FDE colored frame.
Less than 400 rounds through the gun. $525.00
Must have current valid MN permit to purchase or carry and MN state ID
Also cleaning out some of my unused items.
Sierra Match King, this is an unopened box of 500 Bullets for reloading.
69 GR HPBT-MATCH. 22 cal. .224 dia. $125.00
10mm Winchester Silvertip ammo, 3 boxes of 20 rounds in each box, asking $15.00 each
.38 Special +P, Federal Premium 129 GR Hydra-Shock, 20 rounds in the box, $20.00
Please call or text Mark, 763-300-9563
2021 April OGC News Letter
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——Classified Ads—
FOR SALE:
CALL DUANE 651-439-9201
TYPE

RIFLE

CAL

SERIAL NO

SCOPE

BOLT

REMINGTON MDL 783

RM20548F

NICON 3X9 xtra clip

BOLT

T/CCOMPASS

270
6.5
CREED

Auto

Mossberg 252kb

22LR

Break

Rossi

22Lr/410

THR6948

BARREL

price
$300.00

22"

$300.00
$160.00

2 barrels

$175.00

SHOTGUN
Bolt

Mossberg mdl 185 D-B

20ga

auto

Remington 1100 LT20

20ga

N173472K

mod choke VR

28"

$150.00
$500.00

double

Winchester model 24

20ga

23389

Double bl M/IC

26"

$550.00

HANDGUN
revolver

S&W mdl 17-8 10 shot revolver

22lr

cal 7514

open box 10shot

6"

$850.00

Auto

Ruger MKIII competition target

22lr

227-65522

open box, rail

5 1/2"

$475.00

OTHER
mount

3/8 inch grooved receiver weaver

1inch scope mount

$15.00

book

Weapons history of arm

DK www.dk.com

$30.00

scope

center point air gun

$15.00

rings

22 scope 1inch

$10.00

package

rings and base ??

1 inch scope

lots of .22 and .25 boxes of pellets. .

$10.00
offer

ammo cans different sizes.

offer

I will have some ammo for sale. I will post the items for sale on the board inside the range building as items are available. Please do
not call and ask for calibers until I have listed it on the FOR SALE board. Hopefully we can have a Swap meet in May.

FOR SALE:

FN Browning Hi Power
Sale $900
Greg Stankey
gregorystankey@yahoo.com

FOR SALE:

1,000 .452/45 Extra Hard Cast 255gr SWC
$100

FOR SALE:
Pedersoli Gibbs 451 blackpowder long range rifle
with accessories- $1450.00.
CMP Greek 30-06 "spam can" 192 rounds in Garand clips- $250.00
Sig p365 with 3 magazines, like new $525.00
Kimber K6 DAO $825.00

Must have MN CCP and DL

190 .429/44 Hornady 265gr Jacketed Soft Point copy to purchase.
$40 Reloading hunting bullets for revolver or
rifle.
Jim Lauck

Call and leave message or

Ruger SR9 17 round 9mm magazine New $20 text. I will call back when able.
Accurate/Data 2200 powder 8lb $150

712-898-5349

Contact:
Ted @ TJohnsonMBRB@gmail.com
SW Metro off of 35W
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——Classified Ads—
FOR SALE:
Reduced pricing since March newsletter. Buyer must have
valid permit to purchase or carry.
Mosin-Nagant Type 53 - 7.62x54R - $380
1955 manufacture date – Chinese. With sling - stock redone
with a heavier lacquer after I cleaned it up and brass pinned
the stock (note just below the cocking lug). Less than 50
rounds through from me.

AR15 CAR (16” #1Sales) - 223 Rem - $680
#1Sales 16” kit with DE Machinery lower. HBAR barrel 1 in
9 twist. Quad rail (NOT free floated – including original
handguard), cheap UTG Red Dot with QD mount that allows
lower third co-witness. Generic backup sights, Magpul pistol
grip (including original grip), Magpul trigger guard, and
Daniel Defense (I think knock off) forward vertical grip.
Added front QD mount, butt pad and rail pads. Lower gas
block installed to allow QD flashlight mount – cheap
flashlight included. “A” sight removed and included. No
mag. Four to five hundred rounds through the rifle.

FOR SALE:
ATI GSG StG44 - 22LR - $500
Several hundred rounds through new gun with three GSG
magazines (no wooden “crate”). Reproduction appropriate
sling. Fun plinker.

Mossberg 500 - 12 Gauge - $140
Rough re-blued 30” full choke barrel with factory slug
barrel, side saddle, sling mount, sling and recoil pad. This
model does NOT have the firing pin spring. Purchased
used back in the 80’s – my first bird gun. NOTE: name is
engraved in receiver right side.

Crossman - .22 Caliber Pellet Pistol - $80
Crossman MARK 1 Target – 22 caliber pellet pistol. Have
not fired since was inherited.
Tasco Custom Shop 2-8X32 30MM Pistol/Scout Rifle Scope
Tasco Custom Shop made some surprisingly nice scopes in Japan and
this is one of them. As new in box long eye relief scope with 30MM
tube, standard reticle with excellent clarity, magnum caliber rated,
waterproof, fog proof, etc. Comes with set of 30MM rings to fit a
picatinny
rail.PSA)
$50 or
make me -a$700
reasonable offer. Call or text Chuck
AR15 (20”
- 5.56mm
at 651-600-3046.

20” Palmetto State Armory flattop kit with Anderson lower.
Removable handle sight and a modified sling attachment
(circa 1990’s style – note the connection through the “A” front
sight – per work college is pretty accurate to how they carried
in the first Gulf war too) and sling. Front picatinny rail added
at bottom and QD mound added to left side of stock. No
mag. The handle sight is a cheaper one and is adjusted quite
left to be on at 100yds. Less than 200 rounds through the rifle.
Fun iron sight rifle.

Smith&Wesson 915 - 9mm - $280
Law Enforcement trade in model (Marked LSY DEFENSE
LOUISVILLE KY) – my old “truck gun”. One 15 round
mag. NOTE: Magazine safety has been disabled – I can
supply parts if wish to re-enable – requires rear sight
removal.

Buyer must have valid permit to purchase or carry.
Tim Skoog Richfield MN – contact via trskoog@gmail.com
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——Classified Ads—
FOR SALE:
Sig Sauer P229 40 S and W with Factory 357 SIG Barrel
Well cared for
Date Code AG (Frame made in Germany)
Two barrels, 357 Sig and 40 S&W.
Stainless & Original Guide Rod
Hogue & Original Grips
150 rounds of Federal P357S1 Defense rounds (can exchange for Lawman)
50 rounds 357 SIG Lawman
200 rounds CCI 180 gr. 40 S and W
Two Zipper Back Magazines
FOR SALE:
Night Sights
Trigger Carry Short Reset Package by Bruce Grey
Call or Text Chuck at 651-600-3046 if you are
PRICE: $795
interested in any of the following
I can delete the ammunition and deduct $215 from the price but the
items.
ammunition will not be sold separately. I also have an additional 250
rounds of CCI 357 SIG frangible training ammunition that I will sell
with the firearm for $100 should the buyer wish (also not sold
2 Tikka T3 223 Caliber 4 Round Factory
separately).
New Magazines $35 each or both for $65
FOR SALE:
Ransom Rest for sale with Windage Base mount on sturdy wood
frame for maximum accuracy.
Two grip inserts
provided. Brownells has
inserts for most any handgun.
Retail for complete set is
$800. For sale for $300 firm.

Rohrbaugh R 9 Stainless
New condition $900

Kahr Arms MK 9
Excellent condition

I have 2 almost impossible to find
Thompson Center Classic or Benchmark
22 Rifle 5 Rnd Magazines brand new in
the package. Asking $75, which may
sound outrageous, but check the internet
and you’ll see them used for much more!
If you have this rifle you can’t go wrong
getting one or both of these now before
they are no longer available anywhere!

5 Walther PPK 6 Rnd Magazines new in
package, blue $30 each. 1 Stainless steel
$35.

2 new, one in box, GSG 22 Caliber
magazines. These fit the Sig Sauer and
GSG Model 1911 22’s.
$25 each or both for $45.

$500

Advantage Arms .22 Conversion for
GLOCK 17 and GLOCK 19
Conversion only $250
With GLOCK OEM Frame complete $350
each
Purchaser must be Minnesota resident
with Permit to Purchase or Permit to Carry and cash.
Contact: Warren Ackerson 651-491-3177
2021 April OGC News Letter

Sig P229 40SW 12 Rnd Magazines. 1
New in package, $30, 5 used in like new
condition, $25 each.
Used Sig Sauer P229 Barrel in Excellent
Condition, $75 or make me an offer! If
you have a P229 357 Sig or an old P229
40SW with a worn
barrel, this would be
a nice, drop in
exchange to upgrade
the guns capabilities.
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——Classified Ads—
FOR SALE:

FOR SALE:

.308 Ruger Precision Rifle
This amazing “Sniper” rifle is fully equipped
with the following upgrades:

Bushmaster AR-15 - case, 5 mags, manual Nikon P-223
scope, 300 rds 223 $995

Kimber Custom II - 2 tone, 2 mags, manual, case, 300 rds
ammo, 45 ACP
$895

Taurus 22 Magnum - 8 shot ultralight, 2 sets of grips,
Cabela's exclusive Model 941, adjustable rear sight, 50 rds
ammo
$450

Tasco Custom Shop 2-8X32 30MM Pistol/Scout Rifle Scope
Tasco Custom Shop made some surprisingly nice scopes in Japan and
this is one of them. As new in box long eye relief scope with 30MM
tube, standard reticle with excellent clarity, magnum caliber rated,
Glock 17 fog
Gen3
- 2etc.
mags,
lock,
case
and
100 rings
rds to fit a
waterproof,
proof,
Comes
with
set of
30MM
ammo
$575
picatinny rail. $50 or make me a reasonable offer. Call or text Chuck
at 651-600-3046.

Ruger LCR 38 Special + P - 50 rds 38 ammo, low
rounds
$450

Ruger SR9e - NIB, 50 rds 9MM

.308 Win
JP Enterprises
Vortex
Vortex
Vortex
Vortex
Atlas
Atlas
Pelican
Blackhawk
Anarchy Outdoors
Federal - 24 bx's of 20
= 480 rounds

Ser# 1802-08929
JPRE-324B
VHS-4315-LR
BL30
E-10/O-50
PMR-30-145
BT-46-LW17 PSR
BT13-QK
1750
APRG
GM308M

Rifle
Recoil Eliminator
Scope
Bubble Level
Scope Caps
Scope Mounts
Bipod
Monopod
Hard Case
Dragmat
Pistol Grip
Gold Medal Match
.308WIN

This amazing build has only had 20 rounds, of
premium Gold Medal Match rounds through
the barrel. Everything you need in a high
quality build with no holds barred.
$4200 / OBO
Must have “Permit to Purchase/Transfer” or
“Permit to Carry” & Be current OGC Member.
Patrick McNeil
651-226-1580
p@mcneils.com

FOR SALE:
Benelli supernova 12ga shotgun. 26 inch
barrel. Has aftermarket limbsaver recoil
reduction pad added to the stock. Comes
with original improved cylinder
choke. Asking $350 or best reasonable
offer. Contact Dave with questions and/or
offers at bigd8734@yahoo.com.

$425

Call 651-357-2267 (Bob)
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Calendar of Events for April & May

NOTE: The above listing is provided as a courtesy for members to reference. It is the members responsibility to check the event
calendar on the website for current scheduling before coming to the range. Website URL is “www.oakdalegunclub.org”. Questions
or concerns should be directed to the Vice President in charge of scheduling .
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—Range Events—

Highschool Trap Practice Calendar
Day

Shoot Time

Trap Field

High School

Coach

Monday

2:00p - 6:30p

2 and 3

Tartan

Kathy Kohner

Tuesday

3:00p - 6:30p

2 and 3

East Ridge

Chris Radecki

Tuesday (start in May)

5:00p - cl

#1

4H Club

Tim Warma

Wednesday

1:30p - 3:00p

#3

Hudson

Rick Persinger

1:30p - 6:30p

#2

Hudson

Rick Persinger

3:00p - 6:30p

#3

No. St. Paul

Craig Zupco

Thursday

3p - 6:30p

2 and 3

Stillwater

Dana jerdee

Friday

3p - 6:30p

#2

Hudson

Rick Persinger

4p - 7:00p

#3

Hill Murray

Andy Woessner

Saturday

12:00p - 6:30p

2 and 3

Hudson

Rick Persinger

Sunday

8:00a - 11:00a

2 and 3

East Ridge

Chris Radecki

11:00a - 4:00p

2 and 3

Stillwater

Dana jerdee

4:00p - 6:30p

2 and 3

Hill Murray

Andy Woessner

NOTE: The above listing is provided as a courtesy for members to reference. It is the members responsibility to check the event
calendar on the website for current scheduling before coming to the range. Website URL is “www.oakdalegunclub.org”. Questions
or concerns should be directed to the Vice President in charge of scheduling .

7:00pm
7:15pm
7:30pm
7:45pm
8:00pm
8:15pm
8:30pm
8:15pm
8:00pm
7:45pm
7:30pm
7:15pm
7:00pm
6:45pm
6:30pm

Weds
Mon
Sat
Thurs
Tues
Mon
Sun
Sat
Weds
Sun
Weds
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

Shooting times start at 8am Daily (Mon - Sun)
2021
March 24th
thru
April 5th
thru
April 17th
thru
April 29th
thru
May 11th
thru
May 24th
thru
June 13th
thru
July 10th
thru
July 28th
thru
Aug 8th
thru
Aug 18th
thru
Aug 27th
thru
Sept 4th
thru
Sept 12th
thru
Sept 20th
thru

Sun
Fri
Weds
Mon
Sun
Sat
Fri
Tues
Sat
Tues
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

April 4th
April 16th
April 28th
May 10th
May 23rd
June 12th
July 9th
July 27th
Aug 7th
Aug 17th
Aug 26th
Sept 3rd
Sept 11th
Sept 19th
Sept 27th

Note: We recommend you start shooting 5 minutes after 8 am to make sure you do not start too early. We recommend you stop shooting 5
minutes before the stated time above. This will ensure we operate with in the Custom User Permit we have from Lake Elmo.
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OGC BUSINESS CLASSIFIED
MN Permit to Carry & WI LCCW Classes
Multi-State Classes Held At OGC
Students must confirm attendance with Bill”
612-325-7836 (c) or BMARAVEL1@GMAIL.COM

NRA & USCCA Certified Instructor

PLACE YOUR AD ON THIS PAGE Send an email to Newsletter@oakdalegunclub.org for details.
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Oakdale Gun Club
10386 North 10th Street
Lake Elmo, MN 55042

